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BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSION STATEMENT: Steadfast in the Word, Bethlehem
Lutheran Church shares Christ and serves people with friendship in His love in all God’s world.

Grace and peace be yours in abundance, fellow sojourners!
On January 6, we will enter the EPIPHANY season in the Church Year. What is Epiphany?
After Easter, Epiphany is the oldest season of the Church year. Epiphany was observed as early as the second Century in Asia Minor and
Egypt. The festival fell and still falls on January 6. In its origin, both the birth and baptism of Jesus were celebrated at the same time.
The date of Epiphany (January 6) was chosen because it was the winter solstice, a pagan festival celebrating the birthday of the sun god. In 331
B.C. the solstice was moved to December 25, but January 6 continued to be observed. Christians substituted Epiphany for the solstice. The
emphasis was upon the rebirth of light. In keeping with this theme, the first lesson for Epiphany Day is appropriate: “Arise, shine; for your light
has come.” (Isaiah 60:1)
The festival was divided when December 25 was chosen as the celebration for the birth of Jesus. The Eastern Church continued to celebrate
Epiphany in terms of the baptism of Jesus while the Western Church associated Epiphany with the visit of the Magi.
The Baptism of Jesus was more crucial in the Eastern Church because of the Gnostic heresy claiming that Jesus did not become the Son of
God until His baptism. On the other hand, to associate Epiphany with the Magi is appropriate, for the Magi did not get to Bethlehem for a
year after Jesus’ birth (probably). By this time the holy family was in a house rather than in a stable. Consequently, the Magi could not have
been a part of the manger scene which is popular in nativity scenes today.
In the church year, Epiphany is a major Festival, similar to Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost. In spite of this, most churches ignore January 6 as
the Day of Epiphany because it usually falls on a weekday, and our secular interests have pushed it aside.
The name “Epiphany” means “manifestation” or “revelation.” As light reveals (manifests) itself in the darkness, God reveals Himself in Jesus,
and the glory of God is seen in Jesus. In the course of history Epiphany was known by other names: Feast of the Manifestation, Feast of Lights,
Feast of the Appearing of Christ, Feast of the Three Kings, and the Twelfth Day.
Color is used in the church year to denote the mood and meaning of the season. White is used for 3 Sundays in the Epiphany Season: Epiphany Day, the Baptism of our Lord (First Sunday after the Epiphany), and Transfiguration (The Last Sunday of the Epiphany). White is used for
these days because of their festival nature … these are days of celebration. White expresses light, glory, victory, and celebration.
Green is used on Sundays other than the above three. Green is the color of growth. During Epiphany we are to grow to a fuller realization of
the nature of Christ as the Son of God. Sunday after Sunday there is growth in God’s revealing his glory in Jesus.

New Years’ Resolutions????????
AS WE MOVE INTO A NEW YEAR … 2018 … like many, you may be setting some important resolutions and goals for yourself and
your family. As you think about the magnificent gift God is setting before you: 12 terrific months; 52 exciting weeks; 365 tremendous
days; and 8,760 fantastic hours, do not overlook those resolutions that honor God and become an expression of personal faith and commitment to Him.
Remember the importance of faithful Worship and Holy Communion attendance; the significance of group Bible Study on Sunday mornings
and/or Wednesday evenings; the fellowship and service opportunities through the lay-ministry of our church (including your first-fruit percentage offerings); and the outstanding opportunities we have to graciously invite another friend or family to join us in faith and fellowship at
Bethlehem. Make these matters a part of your 2018 New Years resolutions. God will empower and bless our intentions borne of faith!

+ + +
I look forward to seeing you each Sunday morning … worshiping and studying with you … lifting up and exalting our great God w ith
you! Come with a smile on your face, a bounce in your step, your Bible in hand, and that friend you personally and intentiona lly invited. Also, bring a joyful, eager attitude to be touched by the Risen Christ, together with a hungry heart for spiritual vitality and victorious living that comes each time we encounter God’s renewing presence in Word & Sacrament!

to an Epiphany Open House
at their new home on:
Saturday, January 6, 2018
from 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
(House Blessing at 4:00 p.m.)
3212 ACR 118, Elkhart
Come and go as you are able.
(no gifts please)
January 21

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS

to beautify God’s House were given to the Glory of God by:
Rev & Peggy Adler, Jeff & De Anne Atkinson, Jody & Mary
Bowden, Jim & Neva Broad (2), Roy & Connie Eppeland,
Roland & Audrey Felder (2), Mike & Sheila Flynn, Juanita
Garcia, Burl & Debbie Gruetzner, Aaron & Matthew
Jackson, Devin & Melanie Jackson, George & Betty
Nelson, Chaplain James & Betty Ristvedt, Lela Sands, Paul
& Pat Stephenson, Megan Taylor, Paul & Jo Ann Tugwell
and Steve & Mary Unk

CHILI FRIDAY
JANUARY 26TH 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Our Annual Chili Friday will be held on Friday, January 26th from 11:oo a.m.
until 7:00 p.m. There are many opportunities for service: early ticket sales,
purchasing supplies, setup and take down, dishwashing, preparing desserts,
decorating, deliveries, etc. We also need SILENT AUCTION items such as
donations of gift cards (restaurants, Lowes, Wal Mart, Subway, etc.), crafts,
appliances and tools (new or slightly used), services, cookies, fruit/candy/gift
baskets, anything that we can auction off. Please talk to Megan Taylor or

LWML family who generously shared their God-given blessings to fund missions
around the world. Many people will be blessed through these offerings.
Our society voted to donate $50.00 to the Braille Workers who put together books of the Bible for those who
need them. Also, in preparation for CHILI FRIDAY, January 26, we are donating $50.00 toward expenses.
Several of our LWML members participated, in various ways, during the TOY DRIVE at the Palestine Food Pantry Toy Store at Court Drive Church of Christ, by donating toys for various ages and/or helping wrap presents
December 14.
News from LWML President Patti Ross: Marilyn Schroeder, national LWML Treasurer, visited Mission Central to
present a check to LCMS International Mission, in the amount of $100,000, which will support ten LCMS missionaries. Quoting Patti: “As women of the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League, it is most appropriate that our
first mission grant award (from the recent LWML national convention) go to fund missionaries worldwide. We
remember our missionaries with prayers that the Holy Spirit will open hearts to their teaching.”
The following was included in the 2-Minute Tuesday which was sent out by Diane Reimold, LWML Mid-South
District President (September 12, 2017): Many are the plans in the mind of a man, but it is the purpose of the
LORD that will stand (Proverbs 19:21).
I usually wake up in the morning with a list of things to do, but sometimes I neglect to ask God what He wants
me to do today. When things don’t go the way I planned, I get frustrated. But I need to ask myself, is that God
telling me “You’re not doing what I want you to do today”? Think of God using you for HIS purpose. I’ll bet it
will turn out even better because HE planned it.
Kroger Community Rewards: Please continue to use your Kroger card to support LWML’s efforts to benefit
the community in various ways.
CARD FRONTS – Please continue to gather card fronts to send to the children of St. Jude Ranch for their
fundraising efforts. Thank you for participating in this activity. (Because of copyright laws, Hallmark, Disney or
American Greetings cards will NOT be accepted.) Only the card front is required; please trim to 7” by 5” or
smaller and place them into the collection box in Garber Hall. You may also place whole cards and we will
trim them.

CALENDAR NOTES:
Next LWML Meeting: Sunday after church, January 14, 2018.
 January 26, Bethlehem’s Annual Chili Friday, an outreach to our community. We are looking for artwork,
craft items, anything that we can auction off. Watch for signup sheets to participate, according to your
talents.


Each woman who is a member of Bethlehem Lutheran Church is invited to attend our meetings, usually held after
church on the second Sunday of the month. No need to be a member in order to participate in any of our activities.
There are no dues, but we collect donations for MITES and for our general fund. Our major fundraising event is the

ADOPT A HIGHWAY DECEMBER 9TH
About 20 from Bethlehem helped to clean up the highway. More are planned in 2018..come and join us!

GIFT WRAPPING AT THE “TOY BOX”
Thanks to everyone who donated toys and
cash to the Palestine Community Food
Pantry “Toy Box” at Court Drive Church
of Christ. On December 14th, 10 of our
members helped families choose toys for
about 120 children. We wrapped the gifts
and sent them on their way with a quick
blessing! It was a fun evening and we hope
even more will help us next year.

HOLIDAY DINNER
DECEMBER 17TH
Thank you to Megan Taylor for all
the planning, cooking and
decorating for our annual Holiday
Dinner. About 70 people enjoyed
a delicious lunch. Also a big “Thank You” to everyone who brought
food and helped in so many ways!

Martin Luther preached more than 2,300 sermons during his lifetime from the pulpit of St. Mary’s Church in Wittenberg,
Germany. In this sermon from 1522 for the Fourth Sunday in Advent, Luther expounds on the preaching of John the Baptizer
according to the Law and the Gospel. “Thus he points us to Christ, who is to redeem us from our sins when we receive Him in
true faith.” — Editor
This, then, is the preparation of Christ’s way and John’s proper office. He is to humble all the world and proclaim that they are
all sinners — lost, damned, poor, needy, miserable people; that there is no life, work, or estate (however holy, beautiful, and
good it may appear) that is not damnable unless Christ our Lord dwells therein, unless he works, walks, lives, is, and does
everything through faith in Him; that they all need Christ and should desire to share His grace.
See, where it is preached that all people’s work and life is nothing, that is the true voice of John in the wilderness and the pure
and clear truth of Christian doctrine, as Paul says, “They are all sinners and lack the glory that they should have had toward
God” (Romans 3 [:23]). This is truly humbling and cutting out and destroying overconfidence. That is truly to prepare the way of
the Lord, to give room, and to make way.
Now here are found two kinds of people: some believe the crying of John and confess that it is true for them. These are the
people to whom the Lord comes. In them His way is prepared and made ready, as Peter says that God “gives grace to the
humble” (1 Peter 5 [:5]). The Lord Himself says, “Whoever humbles himself will be exalted” (Luke 18 [:14]). Here you must
learn well and understand spiritually what the way of the Lord is, how it is prepared, and what prevents Him from finding room
in us. The way of the Lord, as you have heard, is that He does all things within us, so that all our works are not ours but His,
which happens by faith.
But the preparation does not consist in you making yourself worthy by praying, fasting, mortifying yourself, and your own works,
as now all preaching during Advent foolishly urges. Rather, as has been said, it is a spiritual preparation, consisting in a
thoroughgoing knowledge and confession of your being unfit, a sinner, poor, damned, and miserable, with all the works you can
do. The more a heart is thus minded, the better it prepares the way of the Lord, even if meanwhile it drinks nothing but
malmsey, walks on roses, and does not pray a word.
The hindrance, however, which does not give way for the Lord is not only the coarse, bodily sins of unchastity, wrath,
haughtiness, avarice, etc., but rather also spiritual opinion and pharisaical pride, which thinks highly of its own good life and
works, feels secure, does not itself condemn them, and in addition refuses to let them be condemned. Such, then, is the other
class of men, namely, those who do not believe John’s voice but say it is of the devil, since it forbids good works and condemns
the service of God. These are the people to whom most of all and most urgently it is said, “Prepare the way of the Lord,” and
who least of all accept it. …
Therefore, he also says, “Among you stands one you do not know.” He means to say: “Do not let your eyes look into future
times. He of whom the prophets speak has been among you in the Jewish nation for about thirty years. Take care and do not
miss Him. You do not know Him; therefore, I have come to point Him out to you.” The words “among you stands one” are
spoken after the manner of the Scriptures, which say: A prophet will arise or stand up. Jesus says, “False prophets shall
arise” (Matthew 24 [:24]), or stand up or spring up. And God says, “I will raise up a prophet from among their
brothers” (Deuteronomy 18 [:18]). John wants to show that this raising, rising up, standing up, and wakening was fulfilled in
Christ. He has already come forward from among their brothers, as God had promised, and they did not know him.
This, then, is the second office of John and of an evangelical preacher: that he not only makes all the world sinners, as we have
heard above, but also gives comfort and shows how we may get rid of our sins. He does that by pointing to the one who is to
come. Thus he points us to Christ, who is to redeem us from our sins when we receive Him in true faith. The first office says,
“You are all sinners and lack the way of the Lord.” When we believe this, the other office follows and says: “Look to and receive

**Motion by Lea, 2nd by Melanie to accept. Motion carried.
REPORTS
VP - absent.
Financial Secretary - Lea reported November income $11,744, expenses $14,092. Loan balance
$50,647 and CEF report.
Treasurer - Gil gave account balances & income report. Budget report for November and year-to-date.
**Motion by James, 2nd by Jim to accept financial reports. Motion carried.
Elders - James reported average attendance for November was 73, no changes.
Christian Education - Melanie- working on Children’s service, Reformation Ringers will play on Sunday,
youth to help usher. Midweek classes will resume January 10th.
Evangelism - Donna reported Adopt-A-Highway went well, about 20 helped; will provide Advent meal
on December 13th; will help with Toy Store at Court Drive Church of Christ on December 14th. Six went
to Dallas to deliver fabric to sewing group at Pastor Karim’s Disciples of the Way, learned about his mission.
Stewardship - Steve reported electric usage $6,200 compared to $8,100 in 2016; discussed setting aside
money as dedicated “Sinking Fund.” Energy concerns & air circulation- will check and discuss at January
meeting.
Social Concerns - Megan reported Advent meals going well. Group had good time decorating trees and
sanctuary; will set up for Sunday’s Holiday Dinner on Wednesday. Discussed Chili Friday January 26th, will
presell tickets, recipient?
Property - Jim no report.
Youth - Donna reported for Yanneth. Garage sale proceeds $602, part donated to toy drive project,
part to Disciples of the Way. Donated everything that was left to Crisis Center and Hope Station. Will go
Caroling December 23rd to church members, also to Police & Fire Stations, everyone invited, Kayla will play
her flute. Planning to go to ice sculpture exhibition at Gaylor Hotel in Grapevine on December 26th, everyone invited to come.
Pastor - Pastor reported two midweek services “God’s Advent Family.” Helping with toy drive, Sanctity
of Life on Sunday January 21st. Possibly Food Bank for Chili Friday proceeds.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: . Carpeting finished, looks good.
No news on organs
NEW BUSINESS: none
**Motion by Lea, 2nd by James to adjourn. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned and Pastor closed with the
benediction.

It’s a new year. It’s a time when we take stock of the year past in
order to improve the year to come. It’s a time when we sit down to
plan and implement what we want to accomplish and even change.
Part of that is planning our stewardship for the coming year.

Cor. 16:1–2; 2 Cor. 8:12), and generously (2 Cor. 8:20) of our first
fruits (Gen. 4:4; Prov. 3:9; Lev. 27:30) with a spirit of eagerness (2
Cor. 9:2), earnestness (2 Cor. 8:7), cheerfulness (2 Cor. 9:7), and
love (2 Cor. 8:23).

Often we find this difficult and daunting and even joyless. But it
doesn’t have to be. In fact, it is really quite simple and full of joy. So
here are some tips to make that planning less stressful. You begin by
answering these three questions: Who are you?
To whom do I give? And how much?

In other words, giving to the church is not to be an afterthought,
given after everything else is spent. In this way, it is deliberate. We
give regularly – weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, quarterly, or yearly –
keeping in mind our own strengths, weaknesses,
and limitations. We set it aside beforehand – before anything else is spent.

So, who are you? The Table of Duties in the Small
Catechism informs us. Are you a hearer of God’s
Word? Are you a citizen of society? Are you a
member of a family? Stewardship covers these
three estates: church, society, family. We don’t
particularly struggle to give to society or family.
Our struggles, our difficulties and our questions
arise in giving to the church.
So, what is our duty as members of the church
with regard to giving? The Table of Duties, again,
gives us a guide. If you are a hearer, a member of
the church who receives instruction, St. Paul
taught: “Anyone who receives instruction in the word must share all
good things with his instructor” (Gal. 6:6). This means the local
congregation is primary.
Your pastor is the one called to preach the Gospel to you and administer the Lord’s blessed sacraments to you. Your congregation is
the place where those things happen. Thus, when God calls us to
give to the church, He has the local congregation in mind. For “the
Lord has commanded that those who preach the gospel should receive their living from the gospel” (1 Cor. 9:14).
How much do we give to the local congregation? Our only instructions are these: to give regularly (1 Cor. 6:1–2), proportionally (1

From those first fruits, we set aside a proportionate and generous amount. Ten percent was the
standard for the Israelites. This was a command
for the ancient Israelites. We can give as much as
we want, but ask yourself: do we really want to be
less generous than was commanded of the Israelites? Is the job of the New Testament Church
bigger or smaller than the job given to Israel?
And how are we to give it? We give it with eagerness and earnestness. We give it cheerfully and
with love, not out of compulsion. For through the
preaching of the gospel and the administration of the sacraments,
God has made us His children, forgiven us all our sins, given us
grace upon grace, promised us life everlasting with Him in His kingdom, and filled us with His own Spirit, the Holy Spirit. This makes
giving a joy, as Jesus said, “it is more blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 20:35).
It’s that easy. And it is joyful. For in stewardship, our gracious and
giving Lord invites us to take part in the work that He accomplishes
here on earth, providing for the ongoing preaching of the gospel as
well as those who are in need. Taking part in that makes all our
work holy – work that is done in service to the Lord as priestly
members of His kingdom.

God’s Share First
“I was glad when they said unto me, ‘Let us
go into the house of the Lord.’” (Psalm
122:1)
Money was the theme or some way entered into the majority of the sermons
and addresses of Jesus. One verse out of
every six in Matthew, Mark, and Luke is
on this subject. At least twelve of Jesus’

each person do personally in the handling
of one’s funds.
We urge all members to become percentage givers. The Scripture teaches this as a
proper discipline. We believe in starting
at a specific point in our giving habits and
letting Christ lead us on as we grow in
grace. Read Matthew 22:37, Mark 12:30,

HEALTH NEEDS—MEMBERS:
 Danny Howard - heart stint
 George Nelson - recovering from a stroke
HEALTH NEEDS—FRIENDS:
 Cheryl Bailes [Mary Unk’s daughter] - infection in foot
 Sharon Bigott [JoAnn Tugwell’s nephew’s wife] - health concerns
 Lois Creighton [Mary Unk’s sister] - brain tumor
 Disciples of the Way staff and family members - health needs
 Dalton Durbin [officer Durbin’s son] - encephalitis
 Yvette Durbin [Palestine Police officer] - assaulted while on duty
 Sheila Flynn - upcoming tests
 Steve Goen [friends of Jackson’s]
 Luke Grumbles [son of co worker of Devin Jackson] - leukemia
 Gene Hewitt [cousin of Marcy Hogan] - cancer
 Carlie Hutton [Hutton’s daughter in law] - problem pregnancy
 Ruth Lawson [Mary Unk’s sister] - recovery from fall
 Eva Ludwig [David Ludwig’s wife] - infection after surgery
 Steve & Katie Lund [former members] - ongoing health concerns
 Debbie Noonan [friend of Marcy Hogan] - back problem
 Lorie Owens [Julie Schoppe sister & Ken Koehler’s daughter] - recovery from surgery
 Bonita Randall [Neva Shugart Broad’s niece] - ongoing health concerns
 Marie Sala [Sandy Teet’s step-mother] - cancer returned
 Phyllis Shafferkoetter [Mary Unk’s sister] - lupus
 Joan Smith [Dorothy Jackson’s niece] - cancer
 Marissa Williams [Marcy Hogan niece] - baby born premature
 Gene & Patsy Worsham [Tim’s parents] - ongoing health concerns

Please
help
us
keep
this
list
updated.
Thanks

HOMEBOUND:
 Benjamin Garcia [Robert Garcia’s brother], Dorothy Jackson, Martha Kaudelka, Ardelle Samford, Johnnie Weaver
COMFORT: Family of Marjorie Smith
THOSE PREPARING FOR CHURCH WORK: Aaron Jackson– attending Concordia University, Seward, NE
THOSE SERVING IN OUR NATION’S ARMED FORCES:
 Members Kyle Lawson and Kyle Shepherd, as well as Robert Garcia [Juanita’s son], and Jeremy Stafford [Marcy Hogan’s nephew]
Please inform the Pastor and the Church Office regarding the status of submitted prayers so we may be timely and upto-date in petitions to our gracious God.

6:30 AM on 91.9 FM KAVX Lufkin, TX
Sunday at:10:30 AM on 97.5 FM KTTB Tyler, TX
Sunday at 12:30 PM on 91.5 FM KHCB Madisonville, TX
Online at www.lutheranhour.org
DATE:
January 7, 2018
TITLE:
"Breaking News!"
TEXT:
Isaiah 60:1-6 ("Arise, shine, for your light has come.")
GUEST SPEAKER: Rev. Dr. Dale A. Meyer
Epiphany calls us to believe that the Light has come into the world. A New Year's message about confidence, if you'll
believe it!
DATE:
January 14, 2018
TITLE:
"How Well Does Jesus Know Me?"
TEXT:
John 1:48-51
SPEAKER:
Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
It's nice to have someone know and understand you. Today the Lutheran Hour asks, "How do you feel about Jesus
knowing you?"
DATE:
January 21, 2018
TITLE:
"Meeting Millennials Where They're at"
TEXT:
Mark 1:14-20 (Jesus calls His first disciples.)
GUEST SPEAKER: Rev. Dr. Dale A. Meyer
Robots can't produce disciples. How can we mentor those who don't know Jesus, or don't know Him well enough?
DATE:
January 28, 2018
TITLE:
"Cause I Said So"
TEXT:
Mark 1:21-28
SPEAKER:
Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Many have pretended to be the Messiah. In today's text, Jesus authority is recognized and obeyed by His competition.

January 2 - J. K. Wilhelm Loehe, Pastor
Although he never left Germany, Johann Konrad Wilhelm Loehe, born in Fuerth in 1808, had a profound impact on the development of Lutheranism in North America. Serving as pastor in the Bavarian village of Neuendettelsau, he recognized the need for workers in developing lands and assisted in training emergency helpers to be sent as missionary pastors to North America, Brazil, and Australia. A number of the men he sent to
the United States became founders of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod. Through his financial support, a
theological school was established in Fort Wayne, Ind., and a teachers' institute in Saginaw, Mich. Loehe was
known for his confessional integrity and his interest in liturgy and catechetics. His devotion to works of Christian charity led to the establishment of a deaconess training house and homes for the aged.
January 10 - Basil the Great of Caesarea, Gregory of Nazianzus, Gregory of Nyssa
Basil and the two Gregorys, collectively known as the Cappadocian Fathers, were leaders of Christian orthodoxy in Asia Minor (modern Turkey) in the later fourth century. Basil and Gregory of Nyssa were brothers;
Gregory of Nazianzus was their friend. All three were influential in shaping the theology ratified by the Council of Constantinople of 381, which is expressed in the Nicene Creed. Their defense of the doctrines of the
Holy Spirit and Holy Trinity, together with their contributions to the liturgy of the Eastern Church, make
them among the most influential Christian teachers and theologians of their time.
January 20 - Sarah
Sarah was the wife (and half-sister) of the Hebrew patriarch Abraham (Gen. 11:29; 20:12). In obedience to
divine command (Gen. 12:1), she made the long and arduous journey west, along with her husband and his
relatives, from Ur of the Chaldees to Haran and then finally to the land of Canaan. She remained childless until old age. Then, in keeping with God's long-standing promise, she gave birth to a son and heir of the covenant (Gen. 21: 1-3). She is remembered and honored as the wife of Abraham and the mother of Isaac, the
second of the three patriarchs. She is also favorably noted for her hospitality to strangers (Gen. 18:1-8). Following her death at the age of 127, she was laid to rest in the Cave of Machpelah (Gen. 49:13), where her
husband was later buried.
January 27 - John Chrysostom, Preacher
Given the added name of Chrysostom, which means "golden-mouthed" in Greek, Saint John was a dominant
force in the fourth-century Christian church. Born in Antioch around the year 347, John was instructed in the
Christian faith by his pious mother, Anthusa. After serving in a number of Christian offices, including acolyte
and lector, John was ordained a presbyter and given preaching responsibilities. His simple but direct messages
found an audience well beyond his home town. In 398, John Chrysostom was made Patriarch of Constantinople. His determination to reform the church, court, and city there brought him into conflict with established
authorities. Eventually, he was exiled from his adopted city. Although removed from his parishes and people,
he continued writing and preaching until the time of his death in 407. It is reported that his final words were:

Lutherans place their faith in the Triune God - Father, Son, and Holy Spirit - who has made us, redeemed us, and empowers us
for Christian living.
We believe Jesus Christ is the divine Son of God, who came to earth as a man, suffered and died in our place to win for us forgiveness of sin, and who rose again to life, assuring us that we, too, can live with Him eternally.
We teach that we come to stand in right relation- ship with God not through our own goodness or righteousness, but through
our faith in Jesus as Savior. Faith alone receives the full promises of God.
We believe that the two Sacraments, Baptism and the Lord's Supper, were instituted by Christ and offers forgiveness of sin to all
who receive them in faith.
Concerning Baptism, we teach that infants should also be baptized, since they, too, are sinful and need God's grace. God can work
faith in them, even though they are too young to intellectually grasp the Gospel.
We believe that the body and blood of Jesus are truly present in the Lord's Supper through miraculous means, and that only
Christians who are in full agreement with our all our beliefs should commune with us.
We believe that God speaks to the world through His Word in the Bible.
We believe that God loves every person and intends for all a life of dignity and meaning.
We believe that Marriage is a life-long union of one man and one woman. We reject any other “union” called “marriage” as immoral and contrary to God’s will.
We assert the vital importance of the Christian congregation as the community of believers in which the Gospel is correctly
preached and the Sacraments are rightly administered.
Bethlehem Evangelical Lutheran Church
The Lutheran Church -- Missouri Synod
1515 South Loop 256
Palestine, Texas 75801-5857

If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, would you be so kind to
simply write “Refused” and then
place it unopened in your mailbox.
That way, we’ll be certain to remove
your name from our mailing list, and
you will be helping us to use very
precious resources most wisely.
Thank You!

